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City Council Proposes Dealing to Graffiti 
The Wellington City Council will consider whether 
to commit ratepayers� money to remove graffiti and 
tagging from private property around the city. The 
proposal was featured prematurely on the front page 
of the DomPost in February. A correction clarified 
that the council policy committee�s meeting on 7 
March is to discuss a recommendation that $225,000 
be included in its draft budget for the year from 
June. The expenditure would be included in the 
draft annual plan for public consultation before 
confirmation. 
The council would adopt a �no tolerance� policy, 
removing graffiti as soon as it appears. The plan is 
for the council to employ two staff with vans 
equipped for paint removal. The service would be 
free for homeowners, sports clubs and small 
businesses.  
Previously the council has removed tagging only on 
council property. House owners have received no 
assistance in dealing with graffiti on their property. 
The whole neighbourhood suffers when fences, 
walls or garage doors are defaced, yet the cost has 
fallen randomly on individual owners. Around Mt 
Victoria absentee landlords have sometimes been 
slow to remove tagging from rented properties. The 
new proposal recognises the case for a communal 
contribution to the cost of removing graffiti. 
Details of the operation of the proposed scheme are 
not yet known. Questions include whether owners 
will need to be contacted  before tagging is painted 
over, and the policy to be applied to older graffiti. 

Ratepayers who support the suggested new policy 
can contact their councillors before the March 
committee meeting. If it makes the draft plan it will 
be open for further submissions. 

 
Details for the council proposal will be on the 
council website www.wellington.govt.nz/haveyoursay/ 
meetings/committee/Strategy_and_Policy. The Policy 
committee is chaired by Robert Armstrong and includes 
Lambton councillors Ian McKinnon, Stephanie Cook and 
Alick Shaw. Email them at name.name@wcc.govt.nz 
 

 
This Newsletter is 
sponsored by 
JUST PATERSON 

9-11 Tory Street 
Wellington 
Phone 04 385 7755 
Fax 04 385 6644 
View our homes at: 
www.justpaterson.co.nz 

Government House Open Days 
Saturday 10th & Sunday 11th March 

10am-4pm 

Also: 3 March. An afternoon of music by Mozart, 
Schubert, Brahms and Beethoven in the garden.  
$60/$25 Entry includes picnic hamper. Ticketek 

1 Rugby St, Basin Reserve  

Mt Victoria Historical 
Society 

Guided Tour of  
Southern Mt Victoria 

Sunday 11 March  2.30pm
Start from the  

Wakefield Memorial, Basin Reserve 
Info: Alan Olliver 385 1022 
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 Mount Victoria Residents Association 
• Recent concerns have centred on the noise of the 

Vodafone X-Air games and the unsuitability of 
Waitangi Park because of its bog-like status. I 
understand that the staging was the responsibility 
of WCC not Wellington Waterfront Ltd. My 
email to Residents Association members was the 
first most people heard of the planned event in 
spite of Council paying NZ Post to deliver notices 
to all residents! 

• Everyone is looking forward to the erection of 
the lavatories at the Mt Victoria summit. 

• Great upgraded track from the top of Elizabeth St 
to just below the Bowling Club and going 
upwards to the intersection on the Town Belt. 
Consternation that the stand of trees on the Mt 
Victoria side facing the saddle have been 
removed. Removing the trees on the hillock 
adjacent was less controversial. 

• Moreporks are in abundance on Mt Victoria at 
night - perhaps refugees from the clearfelled 
areas in Bidwill Street and behind Macalister 
Park. 

• Thanks to that little band of elves, who want to 
remain anonymous, for removing tagging from 
walls. 

Rosamund Averton 
President: Mount Victoria Residents Association. 
 

We Need Water, And Need It In Advance 
For Civil Emergencies 
In preparing for earthquakes and other emergencies, 
remember that each person will need three litres of 
water per day. Next to air, it is the most important 
item for survival, which is why it is desirable to keep 
a store of water in large plastic soft drink bottles. 
The bottles need to be well sealed against air 
contamination so make sure that the water has 
reached the top (or further) before screwing the tops 
on. Some people like to include a drop of Janola in 
each bottle to kill germs. The bottles are best stored 
in a cool dark place. 
If you wish to take part in Mount Victoria�s civil 
defence, ring George at 021 878 877; or come to our 
next meeting at Clyde Quay School on 20 March, 
starting at 7 pm. 

Birds and Bees 
Will there will be no olive oil pressed from Mt 
Victoria street trees this year?  There seem to be no 
olives on any of the trees this year, probably due to 
the appalling spring weather. 
Meanwhile, on another nature note, six honey bees 
were seen in a local garden in February. Were they 
lost, or does someone have a hive nearby? The 
varroa mite has probably killed all the wild bees. 
Owners of commercial or hobby hives need to keep 
their hives free of mites. Without them our children 
would know honey bees only from pictures in 
books.  Instead we seem to have more bumble bees. 
 

Recycle, Brother, and save the planet 
If you have a Brother laser printer, read this: 
One of the attractions of Brother laser printers
over other leading brands is that the toner
cartridge can be replaced without buying a new
light-sensitive drum. There are, however, two
problems. First, when the warning light comes on
for the toner there is usually plenty of toner still
in the cartridge and no sign of fading print, but
printing stops. Then, after about four toner
replacements it tells you that the drum needs
replacing at about 80% the cost of a new printer.
As usual, the internet has provided the answers: 
The toner level is detected by sensors aligned
with a little round window at the bottom of a
short tube moulded in each end of the cartridge.
Press a piece of white confetti from a paper hole
punch into each tube.  Your toner will be
resurrected for many more pages. 
The manufacturer has arranged for printing to
stop before the drum quality is degraded. You can
reset the counter simply by keeping the access
door open and holding down the control button
until all the lights come on. Close the panel and
resume printing. 
Happy recycling! 

Unclassified Advertisements: 
• Afterschool childcare: Person sought to assist 

with afterschool care of one child. Mt Victoria 
area. Refs required. Ph 385 3881 a/hrs 

• Contemporary Art Class: Mon 7-9pm. $75/12 
weeks. Jessie St.  Call Ian 384 9190 evenings

• Carpark: for rent. Moncrieff Street. $45 per 
week. Phone (027) 232 2535 

• Piano: upright Leswein. Free. Easy access. 
Ph Jennifer (04) 381 2419 

• Beginners Singing Lessons: Fun, private lessons 
for adults & children in Mt Victoria. $20 per 
lesson. Ph Katrina (Dip Perf Arts-Singing; BA) 
027 487 3369 

• Stereo JVC compact component system, radio, 
CD, tape, remote. 30 watt per channel 
amplifier. Good quality sound $250  Ph 021 119 
3514 

• Vacuum cleaner: Hitachi CV180c  Good
condition, doesn�t need bags.  Great for 
vacuuming the car. $30  Ph 021 119 3514 

Free 3-line ads to mtvicnewsletter@xtra.co.nz
or phone 384 6076 



 

Council Reviews Mountain Bike Policy 
The city council has invited comments on bike riding 
in reserves, including Mt Victoria, as part of a review 
of its existing policy. Currently mountain bikers 
share the town belt tracks with runners, strollers and 
dog walkers. While most bike riders are considerate 
and safe when meeting people on foot, the bikes can 
create muddy puddles that make walking unpleasant. 
The council�s website recommends Mt Victoria for 
mountain bike riders as having �something for 
everyone� and providing an extensive range of rides. 
�The views from the lookout are stunning. This ride 
is good because there are easy options. Beware of fast 
moving experienced riders who are usually 
negotiating the short, steep tracks that cross the main 
one. 
�Many runners, strollers and dog walkers also use 
Mount Victoria. Make sure you respect their right to 
use the Town Belt. In particular it's important to ride 
slowly when passing other track users - your 
courtesy will be good PR for other mountain bikers. 
The tracks to the north of the lookout that lead down 
into Oriental Bay are for walkers only.� 
The consultation document asks which of the 
following is the best approach for the Council to 
take: 
• Make all off-road tracks open to everyone 
• Make most off-road tracks open to everyone, with 
some reserved for mountain bikers and some for 
walkers/runners (the Council's current and 
preferred option) 

• Make a small number of off-road tracks open to 
everyone, with the rest divided between mountain 
bikers and walkers/runners 

• Divide the tracks equally between mountain bikers 
and walkers/runners 

The survey also asks respondents� views on opening a 
number of tracks currently closed to mountain 
bikers, including Tinakori Hill and the City to Sea 
Walkway from Thorndon to Island Bay. 
The survey seeks feedback on the council's policy of 
limiting mountain bike events to no more than two 
events per year in any one area, including the Mt 
Victoria town belt. 
Submissions close on 10 March.  The survey is 
available on www.wcc.govt.nz or from Adele Gibson 
Ph 499 4444. 

1950s Te Aro 
From a reader putting the Newsletter right about the 
distinctive old school building opposite the carillion, 
where the Mobil station now stands, that was shown 
in the historic photograph in last month�s edition: 
1. You said that the new building opposite the 

carillion was part of the old St Patrick�s College - 
I thought this was once Mt Cook School, and in 
the late 1950's and early 60's was the Technical 
Correspondence School, later TCI, and now The 
Open Polytech, based out in Waiwhetu. (My 
father worked there at that time, so I am sure of 
the TCS involvement). 

2. Re the large brick building in Tory St - I think 
this was the Bryant and May match factory. 

 
School Trustee Elections Open to All 
Elections for Boards of Trustees are being held at all 
primary and secondary schools, closing 29 March. 
Trustees are active leaders in our schools and we 
need more people willing to use their skills and 
experiences for the benefit of students.  Trustees have 
an important role supporting strong professional 
leadership and effective teaching for all students 
through informed governance. 
Any person from throughout the wider community 
can be a school trustee, although only parents and 
caregivers of children at the school can vote. It is 
important that boards represent the diversity of their 
school communities to ensure a bright future for our 
children. The elections also give parents of children 
at state and state integrated schools the opportunity 
to vote for candidates who will make a difference for 
their schools. It is an important responsibility and all 
eligible parents should use their vote in an informed 
way. 
 

St Joseph�s Church
Dedication of  

Stained Glass Window

Dawn Service 

St Joseph�s Feast Day
Monday 19 March 

All Welcome 
For info Ph 385 0195 

Deadline for next newsletter: 15th of month Editorial: Patrick McCombs 385 1854.  Advertising: Nicola Byrne 384 6076 
Email: mtvicnewsletter@xtra.co.nz Printed by Fullstop, Victoria St

Dragon Boats: Frank Kitts Park 
Sat-Sun 10-11 March 

9am � 4pm 
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Mt Victoria�s gem 

Wellington�s largest range of finials,  
fretwork & lacework, colonial mouldings, 

scotias, skirtings, balustrades & posts, 
verandah post moulds,  

post tops & cappings,  
T&G paneling 

Mouldings & Finishings Ltd  
39 Home St, Mt Victoria 
Ph: 385 7600 Fax: 385 7601 
www.mouldingsandfinishings.co.nz 

 

FREE BBQ* 
Buy a jug, quart, glass of wine 

or house spirit 
& receive a free barbecue (from 6.30pm) 

$3 handles and shots 
Wednesdays @ the Camby 

 
18 Majoribanks St, Mt Victoria Tel: 385 7577 

Bringing the cuisine of Cyprus; and Sicily;  
and indeed all of the Mediterranean 

And, not least of all 
The only cup of Coffee Supreme in Mount Victoria

Open Tuesday to Saturday from 6pm 

Hurry Hurry
Annual Sale Finishes  

5pm Sunday 11th March 
 

Create AMBIENCE... 
Enjoy AMBIENCE... 

Experience AMBIENCE 
your local plant shop  

with a twist 
for funky gifts 

great plants & awesome pots! 
14 Elizabeth St.,  
OPEN 7 Days  

(We close at 6pm on week days) 
 www.potsnplants.co.nz 


